
KENNY BUTTERILL

"Ho w Far Can We Go?  (track 1) reminds me of cruising down a tree-lined prairie road with my 
helmet visor open, the sun in my face, the bills paid and a burger & beer waiting around the next
corner. The whole CD just makes me want to hang loose, and these days, we can all use a little
of that." 
Scott James, Former Programme Director X91.3 Radio, Victoria, BC, Canada 

" ... Butterill’s touch of blues and laid back vocal personality that’s so radio friendly impact
immediately and his straight forward rootsy technique teases the ear. His homespun material
gives the feeling of been there before, however, a second listen will stamp his own musical 
signature firmly with the listener ..." 
Walt Grealis, Canadian Music Industry Icon, Former Editor, RPM Weekly, Canada

".... is totally mellow makeout music, man .... this man is all about love; it’s his addiction. But
rather than be a big dork about it like most hot country singers, or all bitter like a lot of
folksingers, Butterill has enough maturity to be matter of fact about the good and the bad 
without making it seem like the ramblings of some spazzy drama queen. Who is Kenny Butterill?
Someone in touch. Get mellow and check him out!" 

Fish Griwkowsky,  Edmonton Sun, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

"... Kenny Butterill insists on carving out a niche in music on his own terms. His first recording,
No One You Know, offers up a dozen songs that meet at the crossroads of alt - country,
acoustic blues and folk. The material ranges from no-nonsense love ballads to topical songs
that tackle political issues from an individual perspective. Enough to say that his laid-back,
no-frills approach speaks of an artist of few words who, as a result, compels us to listen all
the more closely." 
Robert Reid Kitchener, Waterloo Record, Ontario Canada 

"Butterill is a stealth-mode, spotlight avoiding, hidden gem who knows how to write very cool,
alt-country, easy chair music. I guess as long as he can deliver comfortable, feel good tunes like
these, we can forgive his desire to avoid the trappings of showbiz ..." 
Greg Simpson MindBenders Music, London, Ontario Canada 

"Kenny Butterill eases into a shuffle like no one this side of a Southerner on a steamy night. His
No One You Know CD is the album that Mark Knopfler might have recorded before Dire Straits’
late seventies debut. Understand, this is not a criticism. Butterill’s style borrows liberally yet
effortlessly from country, folk and pop, touched off by his wistful, almost off-hand vocals.
Full of gentle pleasures, this is a surprisingly assured debut." (B+) 
Bob Klanac, The Scene, London, Ontario Canada
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